If you would like to prepare for any events, schedule an appointment or drop-in advising with a career advisor here!

### AUGUST 23
- **Exploring a Career in Sales at Vanguard** 12:30 - 1:15pm EDT
- **Get to Know Tax at PwC** 4 - 4:45pm EDT
- **2021 Deutsche Bank’s Essentials of Banking Session 1** 5 - 6pm EDT
- **NYU Teacher Residency Info Session 8** - 8:45pm EDT

### AUGUST 24
- **General Info Session 10** - 11am
- **AC/ACI Case Interview Workshop** - 8/24 3 - 4pm EDT
- **NNSA Graduate Fellowship Program Virtual Information Session 3** - 4pm EDT
- **Hiring Event - Behavior Technician - Paid Training - Clairemont, CA** 12/30 - 2pm
- **Summer Virtual Event Series - Career Exploration Program 1** - 1:30pm
- **Deutsche Bank’s Fireside Chat: Being Out on Wall Street** 5 - 6pm EDT
- **Next Hiring Extravaganza 5** - 6pm CDT
- **Dow Electrical Engineering Information Session 6:30** - 6pm CDT
- **Triton Table Talk: Career and Life Advice from Alumni Veterans** 5 - 6pm
- **Explore Wycliffe Live: The Critical Impact of Healthcare: Serving as Medical Professionals** 8 - 9pm EDT

### AUGUST 25
- **Women in Technology; Journey not the Destination** 10:30 - 11:30am EDT
- **How to Run an After-School Tennis Program** 10-11am
- **Employee Resource Group Panel 1-2pm**
- **Inclusion at PwC** 4 - 4:45pm EDT
- **Engineering @ Better** 5 - 6pm EDT

### AUGUST 26
- **PPD Summer Series: Professional Development 2** - 3pm CDT
- **KPMG Virtual Career Series | See the KPMG Difference 3** - 3:50pm EDT
- **Getting to know Bain: Our Social Impact Practice** - 8/26 4 - 5pm
- **KPMG Virtual Career Series | Recruiter Chats 4** - 5:30pm EDT
- **Deutsche Bank’s Fireside Chat: Being Black in Banking** 5 - 6pm EDT

### AUGUST 27
- **HomeGoods Onsite Job Fair - Jefferson, GA Distribution Center** 8am - 2pm EDT
- **Rady Accountancy Program Virtual Insider Series - Featuring Eide Bailly** 10:30am - 12pm

### RESOURCES
- The Vault
- GoinGlobal
- Big Interview
- Triton Career Resources Directory